Core Management

AutoPower’s Core Management Module is infused with decades of industry-specific design encompassing:

- Vendor Core Management
- Core Returns to Suppliers
- Customer Core Management
  - Banking
  - Core Credits
- REMAN Core Management
- Core Inventory

The Core Management Module specifically addresses the unique operational challenges faced daily in the industry. The Module is a modern approach to core management which views cores, not as a problem, but as a profit center.

Benefits of Core Management

- Turn margins into cash flow by automation of key processes
- Build Customer loyalty with customer-specific pricing, discounts and core terms
- Defined core eligibility terms by customer
- Core Charge Invoicing
- Core Return and Credits

Benefits for Management

- Streamlined simplified core management
- Core Tracking – inbound and outbound
- Fully integrated, long-term value solution across your business operations
- Greater control with core visibility reporting and analysis
- Track cores in finished goods
- Financial core reporting
- Insight to management REMAN business performance from every angle

Profit by Intention

- Better Margins
- Better Cost Control
- Better Core Inventory Control
- Order Entry & POS Productivity
- Increased Revenue
- Decreased Risk of Loss Revenue
- Improved Customer Service
- Improved Vendor Relations
- Better Core Return Decisions
- Large Customer Requirements
- Accountability Efficiency
- Streamlined Financial Practices
- Better Decisions